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UPCOMING EVENTS

Letters of Distinction Lives of Excellence

WINTER ELECTIONS
A new executive board will be elected on the 2nd
week of January by the chapter and will begin their
term starting in Spring quarter. In winter, they will
shadow their positions with the current executive
members. A new executive position will be made
as directed by the Road 2.0 program designed by
Nationals. This new position will be called Director
of Member Development and will be responsible
for the continuing growth and maturity of new
members as they adjust to being active members of
the Delta Psi chapter.

SNOWED IN QUARTERLY
The annual Delt quarterly Snowed In party is
coming up this Winter. Last year’s event attracted
more than 2,000 students to the Delt House. As
always the chapter will host a rave at Delta Psi
with a full tent, DJ, light system, and stage set up
in the backyard. Keep your eye out for the
promotional video.

The Delta Psi chapter recently
had its most successful Fall
rush, with new inspired
pledges. With the help of
President Matthew Park’s
speech and a rush video that
summed up the Spring and
Summer quarters at Delta Psi,
prospective new members
flocked to the house on the
three day Rush event. The fall

pledge class of 19 was
formally
initiated
on
December 8, 2014.
Winter
quarter is just around the
corner and the brothers are
ready to recruit quality men to
join the Delta Psi chapter.
Currently, we are set to break
the 60-70-quality member
mark by the end of the 20142015 school year.

THE FUTURE OF DELTA
AP
PSI
SI
The future of the chapter looks promising with the
recruitment of leadership-oriented men who are
inspired to help the house grow in the coming years.
It has only been three years since the Delta Psi
chapter was a fully charted Delta Tau Delta
organization. The Delt House is projected to be at full
capacity for the coming school year. With the current
guidance from the Delta Psi Building Company and

the recent Alumni
umni graduates, the chapter has set a
on to grow from. Renovations on the
good foundation
profess
Delt House are underway with professional
oking into upgrading the backyard,
back
contractors looking
chapter room, personal kitchens and bathrooms, front
wer lines. The chapter is excelling and
yard, and sewer
n exciting rate.
expanding at an
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SAVE THE DATE : ALUMNI WEEKEND APRIL 24-25, 2015
Last
year’s
Alumni
Weekend saw a great turnout
with the new Delt generation
networking with the older
generations
of
Delts.
The
weekend started off at Joe’s in
downtown Santa Barbara with
Delts from the 60’s and 80’s
enjoying themselves with their
old brothers and reminiscing of
the good old college days at
UCSB.
The weekend was
wrapped up at the Delt House
with a BBQ and refreshments
organized by John Guyer, the
current Alumni chair of the
chapter. Older Delts brought

their own college photo albums
to show the newer Delt members
what the house looked like when
they were here in the 80’s. The
chapter and Delta Psi Building
Company are currently planning
this year’s Alumni Weekend and
are expecting the biggest turnout
in Delta Psi history. Please save
the dates April 24-25, 2015 and
an RSVP email will be sent out
as soon as possible.

REMEMBERING A DELT SWEETHEART
Last year’s tragedy on May 23rd had a great
impact on the brothers at the Delta Psi
chapter. They lost a house sweetheart to a
senseless act of violence. Katie Cooper was
more than just a friend to the house but she
was many of the reasons the brothers had
great memories at the house. She always
provided her time to help with projects,
recruitment, or even booting people out of the
house during social events. Her artwork can
be seen all around the house including the
painted artwork on unit 8’s door or the
murals in unit 2. To memorialize Katie
Cooper and her impact on the Delta Psi
chapter, she was placed on the composite as
the house sweetheart. The chapter had a
rough end to the last school year but they will
continue to remember the life of our sole Delt
sweetheart as we continue to make this year a
memorable one.
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I believe in Delta Tau Delta
for the education of youth
and inspiration of maturity
so that I may better learn and
live the truth

FALL 2014 QUARTER RECAP
The Fall quarter was busy to say the least. The
chapter had their weekly socials with the different
sorority houses along with Delt Friday parties,
philanthropies, and Greek Life workshops
provided by the school. In addition, with the
chapter’s focus on academics, our Director of
Academic Affairs organized weekly study hours at
the Student Resource Building. This quarter, the
social committee has steered away from open
parties and organized more date parties on
Sundays. These date parties consist of Delts with
their dates enjoying a nice dinner and good
company at the Delt house before the start of a new
hectic week at UCSB. The highlight of the quarter
was when the Delts won 1st place at Alpha Delta
Pi’s Wiffle Ball philanthropy, which raises money
for the Ronald McDonald House. In addition, the
house also won the Pop-Tab challenge organized
by ADPi by collecting the most pop tabs within the
Greek system. As the Delts enjoy their Winter
break with their families, they can look forward to
upcoming fraternity events including Winter Rush,
Elections, Delt Paintball, Brotherhood Camping
Trip, Vegas Date Trip, West Pac Conference, and
for the seniors, graduation in June.

